
Knights sweep Royals in league matchup of D5 Top Five Squads:  
 

Ontario Christian:      25-25-25=3 (8-1 Overall, 5-0 Ambassador League) D5 #2  
Woodcrest Christian: 14-17-8=0 (13-5 Overall, 4-2 Ambassador League) D5 #5 
 
By: Derryl Trujillo  
Inland Sports Senior Writer  
 
Ontario Christian's girls volleyball team is looking for the program’s first title game berth since 
1987 and to end a five year Ambassador League championship drought. We learned that 
whoever knocks off the Knights in 2018 will have to play at a pretty impressive level after they 
swept #5 ranked Woodcrest Christian 25-14, 25-17, and 25-8 Thursday evening in Ontario.  
 
In set one a kill from Annaka Jorgenson along with consecutive kills from Peyton Tazelaar got 
Ontario Christian off to a early lead at 12-4. Jenna Holmes added two more kills late at 15-7 and 
20-11 for the Knights. Then Raimi Albee’s attack error ended the set at 25-14 in favor of Ontario 
Christian.  
 
Despite the final score set two was a lot more competitive with several lengthy rallies. Four kills 
from Giselle Vogel plus aces from Jorgenson & Selena Balderas and kill from Riley de Groot put 
the Knights up 9-4 as Woodcrest Christian coach Teri James called a timeout. Kills from Tristen 
Walters (12-10) and Katie Peterson (13-11) helped hold the deficit at two points but from there 
Ontario Christian began stretching their lead out. An ace from Vogel made it 17-13 Knights. 
Consecutive kills from Tazelaar and Jorgenson along with another kill from de Groot made it 
21-17. An ace from Tazelaar ended the set 25-17 in favor of the Knights.  
 
In set three back to back aces from Vogel plus an Jorgenson kill put the Knights up 3-0 early. 
Another kill from Holmes made it 6-1. Then back to back aces from Tazelaar made it 15-3. After 
a de Groot kill made it 21-6 a solo block from her made it 23-8 Knights. A net violation called 
against Woodcrest Christian put the Knights at match point and Jorgenson’s ace finished off the 
sweep at 25-8.  
 
After the loss Woodcrest Christian coach Teri James shared some brief thoughts saying “Well 
when you're playing in this league you have to expect you'll be in a fight every night. I have no 
complaints about the way my kids played. We played the best team in our league hands down 
and knew we were outsized and outmatched going in. They showed a lot of heart and character 
tonight despite the result.” 
 
With a second loss James looked forward to the chase for a playoff spot saying “To get a playoff 
spot thru this league means you'll be able to compete in postseason and that's all I can ask for.” 
 



Knights coach Paige Liebhart was pleased with her side’s service game Thursday saying 
“We’ve really been focusing on good solid serves especially since Tuesday wasn't as great for 
us in that area.”  
 
I asked the ten year veteran head coach about how much of a statement tonight's win was 
against a top five opponent and she remarked “Right now everything's early. I think it is a big 
statement but right now we have to focus on one match at a time. I think it's really good for us in 
the long run for playoff seeding and things like that but we have to focus on tomorrow and 
improving there.”  
 
Jenna Holmes is a transfer from Upland Christian Academy who has extensive postseason 
experience. She (along with former Eagle Giselle Vogel) played Queens Court and then sat the 
last three weeks or so until being cleared Tuesday. I asked the junior about what it was like 
having her second match as a Knight be at home in this rivalry and she remarked “Well I really 
didn't know what to expect because it was my first home game but the adrenaline with everyone 
cheering was really fun to see.”  
 
Peyton Tazelaar also stopped by for a quick chat. I asked the junior about where they will have 
to improve to go further and she remarked “I think we just need to get that chemistry together as 
a group which has been really good and continue to grow in that area.”  
 
She also went on and remarked about the sweep “I figured as long as we played well we’d win 
but we still had to earn this one by executing our game plan. We came in as a team really 
wanting this one and banded together to get it.”  
 
Ontario Christian will take part in the Ayala Tournament on Friday & Saturday while Woodcrest 
Christian looks to bounce back on Tuesday against Desert Christian Academy.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


